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Howard Hall / Belmont
19019 Gold Mine Road
#23/062

Howard Hall, principally built in 1938, is located on the east side of Georgia Avenue, between Olney and
Brookeville, on a two-acre parcel of land in the midst of a residential subdivision. The house is designed in a
Colonial Revival/Jacobean style, characterized by a semi-circular double-story portico, and incorporates in-o its
walls the shell of an 18th-century brick house known historically as Belmont. The 24-room Howard Hall was
built by Captain Erik von der Heide, a German of high social standing. The house, which was built with
custom-designed and hand-crafted interior details, including a stained-glass window with family crests and coats
of arms, fell into disrepair in the 1960s, but was restored in the 1980s. Because the property provides neither a
pure example of its mid-18th century period of construction, or its mid-20th-century period of construction, it
lacks the requisite integrity necessary to meet the requirements for historic designation based on the criteria
stated in Section 24A-3 of the Historic Preservation Ordinance.

ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING: less than one acre on lots 29 and 74 of the Tanterra Subdivision.
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Howard Hall
M: 23-62
Montgomery County, MD

Howard Hall, principally built in 1938, is located on the east

side of Georgia Avenue, between Olney and Brookeville, on a two-

acre parcel of land in the midst of a residential subdivision.

The house is designed in a Colonial Revival/Jacobean style,

characterized by a semi-circular double-story portico, and

incorporates into its walls the shell of an 18th-century brick

house known historically as Belmont. The 24-room Howard Hall was

built by Captain Erik von der Heide, a German of high social

standing. The house, which was built with custom-designed and

hand-crafted interior details, including a stained-glass window

with family crests and coats of arms, fell into disrepair in the

1960s, but was restored in the 1980s. Because the property

provides neither a pure example of its mid-18th century period of

construction, or its mid-20th-century period of construction, it

lacks the requisite integrity necessary to meet the criteria of

the Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties or the National

Register of Historic Places.



MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST Inventory No. M-23-62
MD INVENTORY OF HISTORIC PROPERTIES

------------------
1. Name of Property

------------------
historic name Belmont
common/other name Howard Hall

2. Location

street & number 19019 Gold Mine Rd. Not for publication
city or town Brookeville vicinity --X— state Maryland code MD
county Montgomery code zip code 20833

---------------------------------------------
3. State/Federal Agency Certification N/A

4. National Park Service Certification N/A

-----------------------
S. Classification

Ownership of Property (Check all that apply)
X private

public-local
public-State
public-Federal

Category of Property (Check only one box)
1 building(s)

district
site
structure
object

Number of Resources within Property
Contributing Noncontributing

1 buildings
sites
structures
objects

1 Total

Is this property listed in the National Register?
Yes Name of Listing No X



6. Function or Use

Historic Functions (Enter categories from instructions)
Cat: Domestic Sub: Single Dwelling

Current Functions (Enter categories from instructions)
Cat: Domestic Sub: Single Dwelling

7. Description

Architectural Classification (Enter categories from instructions)
Colonial Revival

Materials (Enter categories from instructions)
foundation Brick
roof Cross gable: slate
walls Brick
other

Narrative Description (Describe the historic and current condition
of the property.)

See Continuation Sheet No. 7-1



8. Statement of Significance
-----------------

Applicable National Register Criteria (Mark "x" in one or more
boxes for the criteria qualifying the property for National
Register listing)

A Property is associated with events that have made a
significant contribution to the broad patterns of
our history.

B Property is associated with the lives of persons
significant in our past.

X C Property embodies the distinctive characteristics
of a type, period, or method of construction or
represents the work of a master, or possesses high
artistic values, or represents a significant and
distinguishable entity whose components lack
individual distinction.

D Property has yielded, or is likely to yield
information important in prehistory or history.

Criteria Considerations (Mark "X" in all the boxes that apply.)

A owned by a religious institution or used for
religious purposes.

B removed from its original location.

C a birthplace or a grave.

D a cemetery.

E a reconstructed building, object, or structure.

F a commemorative property.

G less than 50 years of age or achieved significance
within the past 50 years.



Areas of Significance (Enter categories from instructions)
Architecture

Period of Significance 1747-1938

Significant Dates 1747
1938

Significant Person (Complete if Criterion B is marked above)

Cultural Affiliation

Architect/Builder

Narrative Statement of Significance (Explain the significance of
the property.)

See Continuation Sheet No. 8-1



9. Major Bibliographical References

(Cite the books, articles, legal records, and other sources used in
preparing this form.)

Farquhar, Roger Brooke, "Belmont Was One of County's Outstanding
Places Before it Was Razed a Decade Ago," The Record of Montgomery
County, (circa 1948).

Farquhar, Roger Brooke, Old Homes and History of Montgomery County,
MD. Silver Spring, MD., 1952, 1962.

Forman, Henry Chandlee, Early Manor and Plantation Houses of
Maryland (Easton, MD.), 1934.

"Howard Hall: An Historic Estate, Montgomery County, Maryland,"
Real Estate brochure, n.d.

Kahl, Norman, "A Mansion is Saved," The Evening Star, Real Estate
Section (B), September 1, 1972.

"Mansion in Brookeville is design showcase," The Gaithersburg
Gazette, May 6, 1982.

Montgomery County Land Records, Montgomery County, Maryland.

Shulman, Roberta F. "Stately Howard Hall Retains its Dignity," The
Sentinel, August 15, 1985.

Maps and Drawings and Photographs

Hopkins, G.M., Atlas of Fifteen Miles around Washington, including
the County of Montgomery, Maryland, 1879.

Martenet and Bond, Map of Montgomery County, 1865.



10. Geographical Data

Acreage of Property less than one acre

Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the

property.)

Howard Hall occupies Lots 29 and 74 of the Tanterra Subdivision.
The cemetery, on Parcel 728 is owned by a different owner.

Boundary Justification (Explain why the boundaries were selected.)

Howard Hall is located on the site of the historic Belmont house
and incorporates part of the structure into its walls.

11. Form Prepared By

name/title Kimberly Williams/Michele Naru. Architectural Historians
organization M-NCPPC date
street & number 8787 Georgia Avenue telephone 301/563-3403
city or town Silver Spring state MD zip code 20910

12. Property Owner

name Richard H. Kolb et al
street & number 19019 Gold Mine Rd. telephone
city or town Brookeville. MD state MD zip code 20833



MARYLAND INVENTORY OF HISTORIC PROPERTIES
CONTINUATION SHEET Inventory No. M-23-62
Section 7 Page 1 Belmont/Howard Hall

name of property
Montgomery County, MD
county and state

Howard Hall, principally built in 1938, is located on the east side
of Georgia Avenue, between Olney and Brookeville, on a two-acre
parcel of land in the midst of a residential subdivision. The
house is designed in a Colonial Revival/Jacobean style,
characterized by a semi-circular double-story portico, and
incorporates into its walls the shell of an 18th-century brick
house known historically as Belmont.'

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION

The original house on the site, Belmont, was built circa 1747 as a
two-story, five-bay, central-passage-plan structure with partially
engaged brick end chimneys. The principal elevation of the house
faced south, with a single-bay, Tuscan-columned entry portico on
center. This building stood on the site until 1938, when its shell
was incorporated into a new, larger dwelling, dubbed Howard Hall.

Howard Hall was built using the exterior walls of Belmont as one
wing of a new and much enlarged structure. Generally L-shaped in
plan, the house today consists of two principal wings, including
the shell of Belmont, a new wing to the north of this shell, and
several extensions off of the shell. The new wing, which extends
perpendicular to the shell and faces east, forms the principal
elevation of the house. It is defined by the semi-circular,
double-story entry portico.

Exterior Description

The east elevation of Howard Hall, therefore, includes this new
portico entry wing and the end wall of the original Belmont. The
semicircular portico is supported by two fluted Doric columns,
purchased at an auction in Ellicott City.2 The entry itself is
enhanced by a fanlight and sidelights and a second story balconied
door above. The original end wall of Belmont retains its exterior
end chimney, including the brick shoulder tiles and its corbeled
cap.

The south elevation of Howard Hall includes the original south wall
of Belmont, off of which projects a single-bay, two-story wing (a
single-story, hipped-roof sun room then projects from this wing).

1 Tradition holds that Belmont was erected ca. 1747. However, historic
photographs of the house before 1938 show federal influences in the building and
would thus indicate a later date of construction.

2 "Mansion in Brookeville is design showcase," The Gaithersburg Gazette, May
6, 1982.



MARYLAND INVENTORY OF HISTORIC PROPERTIES
CONTINUATION SHEET Inventory No. M-23-62
Section 7 Page 2 Belmont/Howard Hall

name of property
Montgomery County, MD
county and state

All of the window openings of the original south elevation have
been enlarged and the windows replaced. The two-story wing cuts
into the front slope of the original gable roof, forming a cross
gable wing on its east end. This wing is one-bay deep and one-bay
wide with single window openings on both stories. The sun room
wing abutting the two-story ell is three bays long and one bay
wide. Each bay is defined by round-arched openings with French
doors and fanlights.

The interior of the house contains 24 rooms, which during the
property's heyday under the ownership of Captain von der Heide,
were sumptuously appointed with massive mantels, crystal
chandeliers and wall sconces.



MARYLAND INVENTORY OF HISTORIC PROPERTIES
CONTINUATION SHEET Inventory No. M-23-62
Section 8 Page 1 Belmont/Howard Hall

name of property
Montgomery County, MD
county and state

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The property known as Howard Hall is located west of Georgia
Avenue, and north of Olney in Montgomery County. The property
includes a large brick dwelling, constructed in 1938, that
incorporated into its structure the shell of a mid-18th-century
dwelling on the site, historically known as Belmont. Designed in
a mid-20th century Colonial Revival/Jacobean style, the 24-room
Howard Hall was built by Captain Erik von der Heide, a German of
high social standing. The house, which was built with custom-
designed and hand-crafted interior details, including a stained-
glass window with family crests and coats of arms, fell into
disrepair in the 1960s, but was restored in the 1980s. Because the
property provides neither a pure example of its mid-18th century
period of construction, or its mid-20th-century period of
construction, it lacks the requisite integrity to meet the criteria
of the Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties or the National
Register of Historic Places.

Historic Context:

Howard Hall was erected in 1938 on the site of a mid-18th-century
dwelling called Belmont. Belmont was constructed in 1747 on a 800-
acre tract of land by William Waters, who inherited the land from
his father, Samuel Waters. Belmont was a two-story, five-bay,
central-passage-plan, brick dwelling with brick end chimneys.

The house and the property, which was productive farmland, remained
in the Waters family for several generations. In 1831, one of the
first reapers, invented by Cyrus McCormick, was apparently tested
at Belmont, and in the years following the Civil War, Belmont was
noted for producing some of the heaviest crops in the area.'

In 1842, at the death of Ignatius, Sr., a son of William Waters,
his extensive estate was divided into three parcels, and bequeathed
to three sons. In addition, several acres were set aside for St.
John's Protestant Episcopal Church, on which the denomination
erected a church building and started a cemetery. From 1842 until
1910, the church paid one cent per annum rent for the property;
after 1910, the Waters family executed a deed giving the land
outright to the church.

Basil Worthington Waters inherited the Belmont house, its several
hundred acres of surrounding farmland, and its agricultural and
domestic outbuildings, including slaves quarters. Basil Waters

3 Farquhar, 107.



MARYLAND INVENTORY OF HISTORIC PROPERTIES
CONTINUATION SHEET Inventory No. M-23-62
Section 8 Page 2 Belmont/Howard Hall

name of property
Montgomery County, MD
county and state

lived at Belmont with his wife, Margaret Dorsy Sollers of Frederick
County, until his death in 1864. Basil left Belmont to his son,
Thomas Worthington Waters, then only fifteen years old. One of the
Waters uncles managed the farm until Thomas finished school. Upon
taking over the reigns, Thomas remained at Belmont until his death
in 1929. Following his death, the house and 300 acres passed to
his heirs, who, in 1938 sold it to Captain Erik von der Heide.

Upon purchasing the Belmont property, Erik von der Heide remodeled
and enlarged the 18th-century house beyond recognition, and
redubbed the property Howard Hall. Captain Erik von der Heide, a
German of high social standing, spared no expense in building
Howard Hall. Designed in a Colonial Revival/Jacobean style, the
house contains 24 rooms, custom-designed and hand-crafted interior
details, including 

a stained-glass window with family crests and
coats of arms.

In the late 1960s, developer Carl Freeman purchased the property,
converting the former agricultural land into a residential
subdivision called Tanterra. The house was left uninhabited, and
fell into disrepair until it was purchased by Ralph Duane in 1972.
Ralph Duane, president of Duane Real Estate in Wheaton, purchased
the house and 2-1/2 acres of land with the intention of renovating
the house and then selling it. The renovation was extensive and
included faithfully reproducing the von der Heide stained glass
window from the original templates.'

Duane completed the renovation and put Howard Hall on the market,
but was still the owner in 1982. That year, the house became the
site of the "Interiors 82" design show house presented by the
Potomac Chapter of The American Society of Interior Designers.

In 1984, Christopher Reynolds, III and his uncle, Dr. Stewart
Gordon purchased Howard Hall from the bank. Reynolds, heir to the
R.J. Reynolds Tobacco fortune, and Gordon, director of music at the
University of Maryland, envisioned transforming Howard Hall into a
"Maryland version of Dumbarton Oaks. ,5 The following year,
however, the duo moved to Long Island, putting the house again up
for sale. Howard Hall is currently owned by Richard H. Kalb, et
al.

4 "Mansion in Brookeville is design showcase," The Gaithersburg Gazette, May
6, 1982.

5 "Stately Howard Hall Retains Its Dignity," The Sentinel, August 15, 1985.



MARYLAND INVENTORY OF HISTORIC PROPERTIES
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Belmont/Howard Hall
name of property
Montgomery County, MD
county and state

HISTORIC CONTEXT:

Geographic Organization: Piedmont

Chronological/Development Period (s):

Rural Agrarian Intensification;
Modern Period

Prehistoric/Historic Period Theme (s): Architecture, Landscape
Architecture, and Community Planning.

RESOURCE TYPE(S)

Category: Standing Structure

Historic Environment: Rural

Historic Function (s): Domestic/Single Dwelling

Known Design Source:



MARYLAND INVENTORY OF HISTORIC PROPERTIES
CONTINUATION SHEET Inventory No. M-23-62

Belmont/Howard Hall
name of property
Montgomery County. MD
county and state

----------------------------
Chain of Title:

1747 William Waters built "Belmont".

1938 "Belmont" mansion torn down, "Howard Hall"
mansion erected on the site.

"Heirs of Thomas W. Waters sold the old
home 'Belmont' to Mr. and Mrs. Van der
Heide of Washington. They tore down the
brick house and erected a larger and more
modern dwelling, including 7 bath-rooms."
(Annals V, p 143)
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24 January 2000

Mary Kolb
19019 Gold Mine Road
Brookeville, MD 20833

Mrs. Kolb:

Thank you for taking the time to speak with me today. As promised, I am sending you the Draft
Maryland Historical Trust Form that was used in the preparation of the Public Hearing
(Preliminary) Draft Amendment. This form has also been considered in formulating the staff
recommendation to remove your property from the Locational Atlas and Index of Historic Sites
in Montgomery County.

I appreciate your concern and interest in the process. I would suggest using this form and the
materials referenced within it (Section 9, Bibliography) when considering a statement to the
Historic Preservation Commission. Both public commentary and correspondence will be
considered by the Commission, and therefore I would suggest that you send them a letter if you
are unable to attend the February 9' meeting.

If you have any other questions concerning this matter, please give me a call, Monday through
Wednesday, at (301) 463 3400.

Sincerely,

Brian Michael Lione
Historic Preservation Planner

enc (1)
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MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST

INVENTORY FORM FOR STATE HISTORIC SITES SURVEY

Q NAME
HISTORIC

_ Belmont Site &"Cemetery
AND/OR COMMON

LOCATION
STREET& NUMBER

Georgia Ave. (Rte. 97) (in "Tanterra" Subdivision)
CITY, TOWN CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

Brcokeville — VICINITY OF

STATE COUNTY

Maryland Montgomery

CLASSIFICATION

CATEGORY OWNERSHIP STATUS PRESENT USE

!DISTRICT UBLIC

-;PRIVATE

OCCUPIED —AGRICULTURE —MUSEUM

i BUILDING(S) —UNOCCUPIED —COMMERCIAL_
f
BARK

—STRUCTURE _BOTH —WORK IN PROGRESS —EDUCATIONAL `~ PRIVATE RESIDENCE

—SITE PUBLIC ACQUISITION ACCESSIBLE —ENTERTAINMENT _RELIGIOUS

—OBJECT _IN PROCESS —YES: RESTRICTED —GOVERNMENT _SCIENTIFIC

—BEING CONSIDERED YES: UNRESTRICTED —INDUSTRIAL —TRANSPORTATION

NO —MILITARY —OTHER

OWNER OF PROPERTY

NAME

Ralph W. Duane-Duane Real Estate Telep.zone tt:
STREET& NUMBER

CITY, TOWN STATE , --lip COCle
Wheaton VICINITY OF Maryland

LOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION L i b e r r
COURTHOUSE, Folio T :
REGISTRY OF DEEDS, ETC. MontCromery Countv Courthouse
STREET & NUMBER

CITY. TOWN STATE

Rockville Maryland

REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS
TITLE

Historic American Buildings S
DATE

- 1936 
FEDERAL _STATE _COUNTY _LOCAL

DEPOSITORY FOR

SURVEYRECOROS Library of Congress
CITY. TOWN STATE

Washington, D.C.



D DESCRIPTION
CONDITION CHECK ONE 

/
CHECK ONE 

Y_EXCELLENT -DETERIORATED UNALTERED ORIGfNAL SITE

_GOOD -RUINS _ALTERED _MOVED DATE

_FAIR _UNEXPOSED

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The present brick mansion here is a recent rebuilding of
a 1950's country estate. The 18th Century brick house was razed
about 1950 by Cap't. Van Der Heide. However, immediately to
the north of this house is an old brick structure that was alleg-
edly a slave quarters for the original house. It is two-stories
in height, and has old brick, laid in common bond, -and is now
attached to a mid-20th Century brick house. Just beyond this
is the old waters family graveyard, that sits under a large
fir tree.

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY



A.

-MMAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES
Farquhar, R.B. OLD HOMES & HISTORY OF MONT. CO., MD. (1961)

pp. 185-187. 
_

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY

GEOGRAPHICAL DATA - - ------
- -

ACREAGE ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES

STATE COUNTY

STATE. COUNTY

FORM PREPARED BY
NAME / TITLE

Michael F. Dwyer, Senior Park Historian
ORGANIZATION DATE

M-NCPPC 8/15/75
ST9EET & NUMBER TELEPHONE

8787 Georgia Ave. 589-1480
CITY OR TOWN STATE

Silver Spring Maryland

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created
by an Act of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the
Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA,
1974 Supplement.

The Survey and Inventory are being prepared for information
and record purposes only and do not constitute any infringe-
ment of individual property rights.

RETURN TO: Maryland Historical Trust
The Shaw House, 21 State Circle
Annapolis, Maryland 21401
(301) 267-1438

ps- 

1105
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MEMORANDUM

Decemb

- OF FIC` C~

To: --------------------- Director o Parks 
T-------- ----------------- 

- V
'., •: n.•~~'.-_;. Cr r~Cn

r

From:______________Myron Goldberg,_ Chief Park Planner i

"Howard Hall" ~"•I -u ject-------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- -----------------;--- - } --------- — --- ---------------- t

Li t--: - -'
SiLVER Si RMNG,~ j Q~

I have reviewed the material you sent me as -I had

previously done with Mike Dwyer and the o,,~mer of the prop-

erty. I had previously indicated, and I still feel the

same, that I could not recommend the acquisition of this
property to our program.

We are currently receiving some 28+ acres in dedi-

cation in the vicinity of this property (Belmont Local

Park). With this, we anticipate developing the park into

a full scale local recreation center, adjacent to the
10 acre Greenwood Elementary School, which is contiguous

to Howard Hall (see attached plat). 1 can not see why we

would be interested in acquiring this rouse, with a cost-

of

ost

of over 1,1200,000, almost adjacent to our dedicated prop-

erty.

You questioned whether we would be interested in

developing - the house as a civic center. I was not aware

that civic centers were normally a part of our park devel-

opment program. On the other side cfhe house, the prop-

erty is completely surrounded by new single e family residen-

tial development. Therefore, there are no spacious grounds

remaining that we could also consider `squiring over and

above the 2 acres that surround the house.

I have talked previously with the owner and he may

be interested in obtaining from us an easement through the
property which we are receiving in dedication... This would

be a 10 foot wide path utilizing the old dri ve%•7alT which

originally led to the house. I told him we might be able

to work out some arrangement after we have completed our

development- plan for our sine.

Attac,rmen.t



c

THE MARYLAND - NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION
REGIONAL AND METROPOLITAN DISTRICTS IN MONTGOMERY AND PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTIES, MARYLAND

'I

{' Regional Headquarters Building sev-ueo
8787 Georgia Avenue Area Cod. Sot

Silver Spring, Maryland 20907

September 29, 1972

Mr. Ralph B. Duane
2519 Ennals Avenue
Wheaton, Maryland 20902

3
Dear Mr. Duane: f

Thank you for sending me the brochure on
Howard Hall and also,,your kind invitation to

visit it.

I certainly joinwith you in a desire that
this beautiful house`be maintained for the future
but have no thoughtsas to what institution could

purchase it.

The Montgomery County Historical Society of which
I am President, has,of course, the lovely Beall-
Dawson House in Rockville purchased jointly with the
City of Rockville in 1962. I 'am sending on the
brochure - to the Societies library for reference.

{

With all best wishes.

fi Very truly yours,

I
• 4

Thomas M. Anderson, Jr.
i Commissioner

TMA,jr:lle
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COUNTY 
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41

INVENTORY

T01;N -gat ;(J -VICINITY 2 
NAME

STREET NO.

ORIGINAL OWNER 
DATE OR PERIOD

ORIGINAL USE 
STYLE

PRESENT OWNER 
ARCHITECT

PRESENT USE 
BUILDER

WALL CONSTRUCTION 3. FOR LIBRARY OF CONGRESS USE -

NO. OF STORIES

4• NOTABLE FEATURES, HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE AND DESCRIPTICN OPEN TO PUBLIC
i

fA

t I ;? /1! 1 5• i D~

~~  ~'~ S ~t'Y~~/Ll ~ l~`~' ' ~ v, G~V~(.~y/L} S G~ I s--~ 
~~,~"L ~✓!/~ii(~;~C

5. PHYSICAL CONDITION OF STRUCTURE Endangered

6. LOCATION MAP (Plan OPHonal)

~• PUBLISHED SOUP.CES (Author, Title, Pages)

INTERVIEWS, RECORDS, PHOTOS, ̀ TC.

Interior

PHOTOGRAPH

Exterior

NAME, ADDRESS AND TITLE OF RECORDER

(✓ rI

DATE%OF RECORC ~L`- t~~ 1 (~u f~•
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Real Property Search - Individual Report Page 1 of 2

Real Pmperty
Inoormation

[Go Back]
MONTGOMERY COUNTY

DISTRICT: 08 ACCT NO: 00764142
Owner Information

[Start Over]

Owner Name: KOLB, RICHARD H ET AL Use: RESIDENTIAL

Mailing Address: 
19019 GOLD MINE PL 

Principal Residence:YES
BROOKEVILLE MD 20833-2714

Transferred

From: RICHARD H & M G KOLB Date: 12/30/1996 Price: $0

Deed Reference: 1) /14588/ 258 Special Tax Recapture:
2)

* NONE
Tax Exempt: NO

Location Information [View Map]
Premises Address: Zoning: Legal Description:
19019 GOLD MINE PL R200 BROOKEVILLE KNOLLS
BROOKEVILLE 20833

Map Grid Parcel Subdiv Sect Block Lot Group Plat No:
HU51 15 Q 74 81 Plat Ref:

Special Tax Areas Town:

Ad Valorem:

Primary Structure Data

Year Built: Enclosed Area: Property Land Area: County Use:
1929 7,011 SF 96,203.00 SF 111

Value Information
Base Value Current Value Phase-In Value Phase-in Assessments

As Of As Of As Of As Of
01/01/1999 07/01/2000 07/01/1999 07/01/2000

Land: 105,600 105,600
Impts: 418,870 428,730

Total: 524,470 534,330 531,042 211,100 212,410

Pref Land: 0 0 0 0 0

Partial Exempt Assessments
Code 07/01/1999 07/01/2000

County 000 0 0
State 000 0 0

Municipal 000 0 0
[Go Back] [Start Over]

./amazon.exe? name=RealProp&county%o24=MONTGOMERY&countyIDNum%24=16&F®3/01/2000
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E ARLY MANOR
AND

PLANTATION HOUSES
OF

MARYLAND
Al.

An Architectural and Historical Compendium, 1634-1800,N.rf.,..
r.- with three hundred twenty photographs and one hundred
-~ forty-five plans, details and sketches

By HENRY CHANDLEE FORMAN
A.B., M._iRCH., A.I.A.

Registered architect State of Pennsylvania.; White Prizeman in Architecture, Princeton;
Author of "The Turner Family of ̀ Hebron' and Betterion, Maryland—

Introduction by LEICESTER B. HOLLNND
B. ARCH., PH.D., F. A.I. A.

+'
Chief of the Division of Fine Arts, Library of Congress; Chairman of the Committee on the

Preservation of Historic Buildings, American Institute of .lrchitccts; etc.
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118 MONTGOMERY, HOWARD,  A EDERI K

SPRING VALLEY FARM in Frederick
County has dressed stone on two sides,
and rough stone on the others.

23--10 2 r

In Montgomery County is BELVIONT,
or THOMAS % WATERS PLACE, which has a
very long Civil War period wing at the
rear. Here lived the Waters family.

LAUNDRY HOUSE on the "Doughore-
gan Manor" has a window placed high up
on each side of the front door. This house
is in Howard County.

"Doughoregan Manor" was surveyed
in 1707 for Charles Carroll Esq. It com-
prised ten thousand acres. The manor-
house itself is nearly three hundred feet
long.
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LOOKING OUT FRONT DOOR

VIEW INTO GRAND FOYER

Originally "Belmont"—built by William Waters

in 1747 on an estate of approximately Eight Hun-

dred acres with frontage on both sides of the main

highway (now Md. Rt. 97—Georgia Avenue)

stretching from Olney about one mile northward

toward Brookville which he received from his

father Samuel in 1737. William Waters married

Mary Harris of Prince Georges County.

Ignatius Waters Sr. inherited the entire estate

upon the death of his father William in 1788.

Upon his death in 1842, the Waters estate was

divided into several parcels with about Four Hun-

dred acres and the brick manor house "Belmont"

going to Basil Worthington Waters. Basil Worth-

ington Waters married Margaret Dorsey Sollers

of Frederick County. Upon his death in 1864 Bel-

mont was left to his son Thomas Worthington

Waters—then only fifteen years old. Thomas mar-

ried Mary Emma Magruder who died in 1927, and

following his death in 1929, the heirs sold the

home and about Three Hundred acres to Captain

Erik von der Heide, who had an illustrious ances-

try in Germany, where his family line dates back

to the tenth century.

The Belmont was at least partially demolished

and the present twenty-four room brick mansion

"Howard Hall" was designed and built around it

by Captain Erik von der Heide. Much of the orig-

inal building materials from the "Belmont" were

used in the construction of Howard Hall—accord-

ing to the sister in law of Erik von der Heide, Mrs.

Amalia de M. Riggs, who resided at Howard Hall

with the von der Heides there and managed a

successful dairy farm operation—selling milk to
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Thompson's dairy for many years. In the rear wall

of the mansion some of the original bricks brought

over from England in the 1700's can be observed.

Also many beams which are used in the house are

of the old hand hewn variety. Materials and ap-

pointments for the mansion were assembled from

many places. Much of the fine woodwork and

massive mantels came from South Carolina. The

columns in front which are about three feet in

diameter and over twenty feet tall were purchased

at an auction in Ellicot City—their original place

unknown. Leonard Boertlein, of Washington, D.C.

(1892-1956), an artist in stained glass, was com-

missioned to create a magnificent window about

eight feet by ten feet which contains several fam-

ily crests and coats of arms. (This window broken

and ruined was subsequently restored to original

condition by his son John Boertlein, one of the

few remaining stain glass artists on the entire east

coast, who had his fathers original templates for

the window.) The marble and much of the stone

used in patios and fireplaces came from Vermont,

Virginia, and North Carolina. The floors in the

main rooms downstairs as well as a magnificent

curved stairway are made from solid walnut one

inch thick and more—the floors being random

width walnut plank put down with pegs. The man-

sion is about one hundred fifty feet long completely

brick with a Vermont slate roof and copper gutter-

ing and contains about ten thousand square feet

of living space in it. There is about four thousand

square feet of Virginian stone patios—the main

one being a curved front porch with curved portico

columnar front.

As you enter the front door bordered by leaded

glass windows you step into a marble foyer with a

FORMAL LIVING ROOM



small chandelier and two small columns inside. To

the left is a mens one-half bath. To the right is a

ladies dressing or powder room and off this room

is a large ladies bath. From this foyer we proceed

into the grand foyer (about twenty feet by twenty-

two feet) and observe the beginning of the mag-

nificent random width pegged solid walnut floor-

ing. Directly ahead is a curved walnut stairway

with several landings of huge proportion with a

breathtaking Bohemian crystal chandelier of about

four feet in diameter hanging from the second floor

ceiling in the stairwell. To our left a nine foot

curved archway almost two feet thick enters the

formal living room which is about twenty-one feet

by forty-five feet and has a deep fireplace at either

end garnished by magnificent carved wood man-

tels and panelling. Two large crystal chandeliers

hang in the room and are complemented by crystal

wall sconces over each fireplace. At the West end

of the living room are double french glass doors

on either side of the fireplace exiting into a fifty-six

foot stone patio! On the far side of the living room

a French Breezeway room leads out to a fifteen by

twenty foot summer room with seven arches lead-

ing to the outside! At the far end of the living room

and also directly in back of the grand entry foyer

are double glass doors entering a panelled den or

"trophy" room ( known as trophy room because

eleven animal heads of various kinds which were

killed on Safari trips to Africa and other wilds

were hung there) which features a massive stone

fireplace with huge stone mantel. It is here where

we find the magnificent art glass stained window

(on the West side of the house where the setting sun

MAIN FOYER CHANDELIER

TROPHY ROOM
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ELEGANT STAIRWAY

FORMAL DINING HALL

fires it with brilliant color) with beautiful panes of

stained leaded glass containing colorful peacocks,

attractive scenery and family crests. To the right

of the entry foyer is a huge formal dining room

sixteen feet by thirty-five feet featuring a mag-

nificent Georgian Chandelier and matching wall

sconces, a large fireplace at one end, bordered by

rich panelling mirrored archways, and three arched

doorways with double french doors leading into a

twenty-seven foot stone patio. Behind the dining

room is a long hall which has a breakfast room,

pantry, kitchen, small study with fireplace, one-

half bath and back stairway off it. There is a three

car attached garage at this end of the house with

a storage room above. The second floor contains

five huge bedrooms, each with its own full bath

and a walkout roof sundeck. There is a spacious

partially furnished attic with many storage closets.

The home has a partial basement plus a bomb

shelter. The home has just been completely re-

stored and redecorated including a new heating

and plumbing system. The mansion is situated on

over two and one-half acres and bordered in front

by several gigantic trees including one of the larg-

est and most symetrical Beech trees in the state.

There is frontage on two streets, Alpenglow Lane

and Goldmine Place. The estate is bounded by a

new contemporary home subdivision on two sides,

a large wooded field adjacent to a school and a

smaller mansion to one side, with enough ground

and shrubbery to insure privacy. Howard Hall is

located in Olney about twenty miles from down-

town Washington (about forty-five to fifty min-

utes traveling time) .
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T

HE,, estate which 1-ilatitls -Waters, Sr.,
inherited after the (leatll of his father,
William Waiers, in 1188 - was really a

ilriucillality in value 111(1 ettent, co)Itninill,•
about 80O acre, of solve of the host i)ro(luctiti-e
hiliil in the C,OUlltv-. Locate(] in a choice section
t:~ent~ Mile, not'th of NVa~411111_toll, it ilwhl(le~l
hoth sides of a ulaill north-and-south- hi_ i-wav,
reaching• from Oh1ey for Orel' a mile to Brooke-
Ville. ()11 it William 1 uwi-s built in 114; a co)u-
Ino(lious brick )Manor house he named Belmont.
W,iters lnarrie(I Mary Har-Is of Prince
(ieor,c'; Conut~~, and hro11<,•ht his bride to
Belmont.
William Wat,'r.: received the following. grants

1'roln his father Sanluet, harts of Cilaries and

' I,iber 1: II rolin 1•i9 Prince (.,•or;;,••.. County Land Recurd,.

Lil'r'1' Fulin I;n Primer G,•orgv's County Land $,•cord,+.

1Be11ja111i11, containing, 152 Acres, in consideration
of the suln of five shillin'~-s, and also—"for the
love, good Will Mid ai'foetion which I have and
bear toward my beloved son William Waters."
This deed is dated 'March 21, 1746/7.1

B~_ another deed dated June 19, 1737, Samuel
conve,,-ed to William AV"aters 4O4 acres, hart of
Cllarle, and Bel1ja111in, for the stun of Sixty
Pounds 5terlin,•.2
When Ignatius. Sr., a son of William, died in

1542, ono hundred rears after the estate had
collie into the family. the- aerea,,e was divided
Into three \-11111i6b1e estates, alld bequeatiled to
lliS three son;,, -With 1 fOW 1CrQS to the clam-ch at
Olney'. Belmont, with about 400 acres and the
lJr1Cl1 itlanor houzie, ',Petit to Basil Worthington

AVaters; the oldest son, Ignatius, Jr., received
204 acres manned Oak Grove, on the east side of

185
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the highway. There lie built a handsome brick
manor house in 1848. And about 150 acres, also
on the east side of the road, opposite Belmont;
went to Zacharia Water,-, who built a frame
}louse.

Basil Worthington Waters married Margaret
Dorsey Sollers of Frederick County. Upon
his death in 1864, Belmont was left to Thomas
Worthington Waters, his son, then only fifteen
rears of age. One of the uncles managed that
farm until young Thomas finished his schooling.
In later years, Thomas Waters always had

beautiful riding horses. Some people alive today
can recall seeing him on a handsome brown
gaited horse, with it long flowing tail, riding up
to Olney for the mail or galloping around the
Fair Grounds at Rockville, with his marshal's
sash around his shoulders.
Thomas Waters married Vary Emma Magru-

der who died in 1927 ; and following his death
in 1929, the home which then contained 300 acres
passed to his heirs, who sold it in 1938 to Cap-
tain Erik von der Heide. The old brick manor
house was removed, and a twenty-four room
brick mansion erected on the site.
Uiere -is a Waters fancily burial plot near the ;.

lawn, but the present owners do not seem to
object to this ancient feature with a dozen or so
marble markers. They attend it and keep the
grass mowed as neatly as their own lawn.
The Waters family of Belmont were always

regular and faithful members of St. John's -
Protestant

ohn's
Protestant Episcopal Church at Olney. The
church was built on Belmont property in 1843.
Ignatius Waters, Sr., had donated one acre of
land for a cemetery.
As the church did not own the land on which

the building stood, it was ao-reed that a rental
of one cent per annuin would be paid for the use
of the land. This agreement was iii force from
184`3 to 1910, and it is understood that the
Waters owners during- that tinie promptly put
the penny rental into the collection.

After 1910 a deed was executed by the Bel-
mont family giving the land which had been
rented to the church. Additional land was also
donated to increase the size of the cenwtery and
churchyard, a few lots being reserved for the
use of the Waters family. Some of the family
lield Sunday school and taught the scriptures to
their slaves, of whom they had a few.
Two of the Waters family, the last to live

in the old brick ]louse, are living in 1961. They

are Basil Worthington, 87, who lives with his
son and wife in a new brick house half mile east
of Redlai4, on the Muncaster Road, and
Margaret, who lives in Silver Spring near Four
Corners.
The daugTiter, Margaret (Waters) Beall, in

Silver Spring has some treasured possessions
which came to her from her grandmother, Nlar-
garet (D. Sollers) Waters. A book of Common
Prayer, ..printed in England in 1767, is twenty
inches by ten inches by two inches thick and was
usually carried to church on Sunday by a slave.
Also, she has an illuminated-type Bible, printed
in 1751, a spinnet made in Philadelphia in 17903,
by "Charles James, Instrument Maker," and a
grandfather's clock, said to have been made in
England in 1732, which stood in Belmont from
the time the house was built until 1938, wheel
the house was torn down.
The present owner of the former farni of

the Waters family is Mrs. Erik von der Heide,
widow of the Captain, who had living with her
in 1961, a sister, Mrs. Amalia de Murguiondo,
nee Amalia de llurgluiondo, and a brother, .rose
de Murguiondo. Capt. von der Heide died in
March 1959.
Capt. von der Heide had an illustrious an-

cestry in Germany, where his family line dates
back to the 10th century, although his widow is
proud to claim residence in America for 27
years.
The old brick slave quarters building has

been modernized into a comfortable guesthouse.
This sumptuous manor house, may be ,judged

by the beauty of the photograph Here. It.
contains fourteen roonis in all, in its two stories,
with an unfinished :attic. 'I'liere are five beil
rooins on its second floor and five full batlis,
and live fireplaces throughout.
The spacious living room, or really a fornoal

parlor, to the left of the entrance, is a delight,
with svmmetrical ends, filled by fireplaces with
handsome mantels. It is furnished with splenolid
furniture, much of it antique, of European
origin.
Z, oiie enters the east doorway, fl'(llil the

portico, upon which the fluted round colulnai,
are featured, there is a small vestibule, on the
right off of :which is all ante-room and pow(ler
room. Back of that is a small breakfast room.
Moving straight ahead, from the front vestibule,
one comes to the trophy room, upon the panelled
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walls of which are ELEVEN (11) life size
mounted heads of bin t=am(-, animals, many
native to Africa, and some from Germany.
Remarkable display.
On through this room, in which is a fireplace

with rough stone mantel front, we emerge from
the house onto a terrace covered with flag-

187

stone. The view from here toward the west is
very rural, and restful.
Through a passage, going to the right from

hall is the kitchen and diniii- room, of nv)dorate
size, with bright light from «indoors toward,
the setting sun. Most of the floors are walnut
highly polished.

Hun'ge-rford Ta,vern
HE quaint old tavern which stood for
nearly a century and a half on a quiet
village street corner in the thriving town

now known as Rockville has at last received the
belated acclaim it so richly deserves in the
archives of Montgomery County. On a bronze
tablet placed on the site of this historical build-
iiig, future generations will be sure to read of
it, glory. They will see, cast in metal, the
names of those bold patriots whlosc acts have
consecrated the humble walls and made the
memory of the old tavern imperishable.
The sparks of rebellion against oppression

and the aspirations for freedom and liberty
kindled in the little tavern will always be a
treasured memory to citizens of Maryland. The
ringing words of the Governor of our beloved
state while unveiling the tablet praised the
marking of historical sites. He urged all citi-
zens to cooperate with their governments, fed-
eral, state and local, and to "think and act as
Marylanders." The action of early citizens of
our free state in calling for cessation of trade
,with an aggressor was stressed by him as an
example to be emulated.
Governor McKeldin warned that we must

never let the fires of patriotism which activated
our ancestors go out. He illustrated his ad-
monition by a story of in old mountaineer in
Tennessee who refused several times to sell his
little log cabin in the valley to a public utility
- which tried to buy it so the valley could be
flooded. The engineers, after his repeated re-
fusals to sell, built for him a fine new stone
house on a nearby ]fill and offered it to lhiiii as
-in even trade. The old man continued his re-
fusal to move. He said "1ny grandfather built
this cabin and 11e told my father never to let the
fire in the hearth go out. My father told me the
-,:une thing and I have told my son to keep that

Alw
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fire burning as long as he lives and to tell his
son to do the same." Finally the engineers
filled a bucket with coals f roan the humble hearth
stone of the cabin and when a fire from them was
moved to the new house the old man agreed to
f ollow.
Judge Stedman Prescott, associate justice,

Sixth Judicial Circuit, in outlining the history
of the tavern to the large assemblage of citi-
zens  at the unveiling ceremonies said he knew
no one -,N-lho had definitely, determined the date
the tavern was built. He expressed the belief
after leis study of available records that it was
built somotilne between 1135 and 1771.
The inost outstanding event memorialized by

the plaque occurred oil Juuc 11, 1774.
The exact wording cast into the bronze is as

follows:
"HUNGERFORD TAVERN SITE
JUNE 11, 1.774
On abov-c date aroused patrints here resolved that

every lawful means be used to procure relief from
oppressions of the Eii-lisli Parliament. and that the
most effectual way to secure American freedom would
be to break off all commerce with Great Britain.
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LOOKING OUT FRONT DOOR
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VIEW INTO GRAND FOYER

Originally "Belmont"—built by William Waters

in 1747 on an estate of approximately Eight Hun-

dred acres with frontage on both sides of the main

hi`hwav ( now Md. Rt. 97—Georgia Avenue)

stretching from Olney about one mile northward

toward Brookville which he received from his

father Samuel in 1737. William Waters married

Mary Harris of Prince Georges County.

Ignatius Waters Sr. inherited the entire estate

upon the death of his father William in 1788.

Upon his death in 1842, the Waters estate was

divided into several parcels with about Four Hun-

dred acres and the brick manor house "Belmont"

oing to Basil Worthington Waters. Basil Worth-0

ingten Waters Inacri: d 'Nf urgaret Dors;,y Sollers

of Frederick County. Upon his death in 1864 Bel-

mont was left to his son Thomas Worthington

Waters—then only fifteen years old. Thomas mar-

ried Mary Emma Magruder who died in 1927, and

following his death in 1929, the heirs sold the

home and about Three Hundred acres to Captain

Erik von der Heide, who had an illustrious ances-

tr}, in Germany, where his family line dates back

to the tenth century.

The Belmont was at least partially demolished

and the present twenty-four room brick mansion

"Howard Hall" was designed and built around it

by Captain Erik von der Heide. Much of the orig-

inal building materials from the ̀ Belmont" were

used in the construction of Howard Hall—accord-

ing to the sister in law of Erik von der Heide, Mrs.

Amalia de M. Riggs, who resided at Howard Hall

with the von der Heides there and managed a

successful dairy farm operation—selling milk to



Thompson's dairy for many years. In the rear wall

of the mansion some of the original bricks brought

over from England in the 1700's can be observed.

Also many beams which are used in the house are

of the old hand hewn variety. Materials and ap-

pointments for the mansion were assembled from

many places. Much of the fine woodwork and

massive mantels came from South Carolina. The

columns in front which are about three feet in

diameter and over twenty feet tall were purchased

at an auction in Ellicot City—their original place

unknown. Leonard Boertlein, of Washington, D.C.

(1892-1956), an artist in stained glass, was com-

missioned to create a magnificent window about

eight feet by ten feet which contains several fam-

ily crests and coats of arms. (This window broken

and ruined was subsequently restored to original

condition by his son John Boertlein, one of the

if a

few remaining stain glass artists on the entire east

coast, who had his fathers original templates for

the window.) The marble and much of the stone

used in patios and fireplaces came from Vermont,

Virginia, and North Carolina. The floors in the

main rooms downstairs as well as a magnificent

curved stairway are made from solid walnut one

inch thick and more—the floors being random

width walnut plank put down with pegs. The man-

sion is about one hundred fifty feet long completely

brick with a Vermont slate roof and copper gutter-

ing and contains about ten thousand square feet

of living space in it. There is about four thousand

square feet of Virginian stone patios—the main

one being a curved front porch with curved portico

columnar front.

As you enter the front door bordered by leaded

glass windows you step into a marble foyer with a

FORMAL LIVING ROOM



small chandelier and two small columns inside. To

the left is a mens one-half bath. To the right is a

ladies dressing or powder room and off this room

is a large ladies bath. From this foyer we proceed

into the grand foyer (about twenty feet by twenty-

two feet) and observe the beginning of the mag-

nificent random widthpegged solid walnut floor-

ing. Directly ahead is a curved walnut stairway

with several landings of huge proportion with a

breathtaking Bohemian crystal chandelier of about

four feet in diameter hanzinc from the second floor

ceiling in the stairwell. To our left a nine foot

curved archway almost two, feet thick enters the

formal living room which is about twenty-one feet

by forty-five feet and has a deep fireplace at either

end garnished by magnificent carved wood man-

tels and panelling. Two large crystal chandeliers

hang in the room and are complemented by crystal

wall sconces over each fireplace. At the West end

of the living room are double french glass doors

on either side of the fireplace exiting into a fifty-six

foot stone patio! On the far side of the living room

a French Breezeway room leads out to a fifteen by

twenty foot summer room with seven arches lead-

ing to the outside! At the far end of the living room

and also directly in back of the grand entry foyer

are double glass doors entering a panelled den or

"trophy" room (known as trophy room because

eleven animal heads of various kinds which were

killed on Safari trips to Africa and other wilds

were hung there) which features a massive stone

fireplace with huge stone mantel. It is here where

we find the magnificent art glass stained window

(on the West side of the house where the setting sun

MAIN FOYER CHANDELIER

TROPHY ROOM
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LOCATIONAL ATLAS HISTORICAL SURVEY OF 400 RESOURCES
SURVEY FORM
ROBINSON & ASSOCIATES, SUMMER 1989

PRINCIPAL BUILDING OUTBUILDINGS:

X YES NO
HISTORIC NAME: Relmont Site and Cemetery

COMMON NAME:

ADDRESS: Georgia Avenue (Rte. 97) (in "Tanterra" Subdivision)

SITE NUMBER: 23/62 ATLAS MAP: 9 ATLAS COORDINATES: H-18 TAX MAP: HU561

EXCELLENT VERY GOOD FAIR POOR N/A UNKNOWN

INTEGRITY*
X

ARCHITECTURAL
SIGNIFICANCE

X
ASSOCIATIVE HISTORY

X

Resource is: demolished could not locate
threatened, explain:

ASSIGNED CATEGORY: I II III IV V VI
(See reverse side
for explanation.)

NOTES: The alterations to this house have compromised its
historic integrity. Although the original site and
house had importance, little of what remains today
reflects that importance. The slave quarters still
exist as the far right two-story section of the
adjacent house. We searched the property for a
cemetery and found one area behind the Belmont house
that contains a large shady tree. However, no markers
were visible at this location.

*Integrity is defined as the maintenance of original features and/or lack of substantial alteration to the resource.
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Category Explanation:

L Outstanding resource architecturally and/or historically. Most resources in Category I either maintain the
highest level of integrity or are invaluable as ruinous evidence of former significant structures. Should be
evaluated immediately for Master Plan designation.

IL Very good resource architecturally and/or historically. Most resources in Category II maintain their basic
integrity. Should be evaluated promptly for Master Plan designation.

U Good resource architecturally and/or historically. Some resources in Category III have a diminished level of
integrity_ Should be evaluated for Master Plan designation, but with lower priority.

N Marginal resource. Falls into one or more of the following categories: 1) severely deteriorated, 2) heavily
altered, 3) architectural character not strong, 4) historical significance not apparent, 5) only typical of a large
number of comparable resources. Lowest priority for evaluation for Master Plan designation.

V. Resource which is either demolished or which could not be located based on information given on survey
form. Remove demolished structures from Locational Atlas and, if after further study the resources not located
to date cannot be located, remove from Locational Atlas.

VL Resource was inaccessible at time of survey.
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By ROBERTA F. SHULMAN
A 411 Wree,

grand and stately man-
sion is once again for
sale.

Howard Hall, the
Brookeville manor house
whose predecessor was ma-
WIV, at UU1 nation's birth. har,
survived its checkered past of
glory. desecration and aban.
donment with its dignity in-
tact.

Surrounded by 200-vear-
old linden trees and sobered
by a family graveyard whose
brrlken stones and fading
dates attest to its history. the
restored house has proudly
weathered the ravages of time
and neglect. It now sits as a
glorious reminder of a bygone
era.

All this grandeur — this
21-room house once nestled
among 000 acres of the coun
ty's most productive farmland
— this piece of Montgomery
County history — can be had
for but $399.000, down from
its original price of more than
a half-million dollars.

The original house, called
Bel mo , was u_i1t by Wil-
liam Waters in on and
straddling Georgia AVenue
and stretching froin Olney to
Brooksville, according to his-
torical accounts.

A hundred vears later. the
estate was -divided between
Waters' three.grandsons, with
Bas-iTWorthington Waters in-
heriting Belmbfil's 400 acres

and Brick"irianof house. The
rich farmland, probably
tended by the Waters* family
bIdVcs. might have grown
corn. tobacco or strawberries.
Several acres of land were.set
aside to build St. John's Prot-
estart Episcopal CFurch...it
'Z31nea^aricfi'lhec.hurch ceme-

lrr~•.

1 [it! eStdlU. LUIISIStIng Ur

the home on 300 acres and
the slave quarters. remained
in the Waters' family until
nine years after the death of
Thomas Waters. Basil's son,
in 1029.

Captain 'Erik von der
Heide. whose ancestry in Get -
many dates back to the 10th
century. bought the estate. He
either demolished or built
efound the existing house

when -he erected the 24-room
brick, mansion, called How-
ard

ow-
a_ rd hal.1,4ising some of the

original building materials.
The Captain spared no ex-

pense in constructing his En
glish country mansion ood-
work and mantels were crafter•?
from South Carolina wood. Mar-
ble and stone for the extensive
patios and numerous fireplaces
were brought from Vermont.

'Virginia and North Carolina.

Room designations evoke an-
other era. A morning room and
conservatory suggest leisure and
+quiet contemplation. The
rugged trophy room across the
foyer is dominated by a stone
fireplace and a stained glass
window with family crests and
coats of arms.

But the house was not long
for glory. ,4q~ late Us, the
property :ovahta by'~devel-
oper 'I , F1-12 .')Who,.bWIt
the stlr~sunding 4ritemporary
Tan v , v' ,fit. - he
house fel is t a e-
pair until it 1a nasec

_ 
y+'b~

Ralph Duane; who went to work
restoring and repairing it. -,

After a dozen vears of exten-
sive restoration, Duane was un-
able to keep the house. The

,qurrent owners said they pur-
chased the house aru' it= accom-
panying 3 acres from the bail.
in 1984 for $338,000.

The new purchasers.
Christopher Reynolds I11. heir tc
the R.I. Reynolds Tobacco for-
tune. anti his uncle. Dr. Stewar'
':ardor.. director of nincir 1'

lions of restoring Howard Hal.
to its former grandeur.

In the spring. Gordon: anc.
Revnolds hosted tht- Fran-
Schubert Quartet. who per-
formed at Georgetown Universi-
ty's Gaston Hall. and practiced
on the terrace.

"This house was made for
entertaining." said Reynolds.
"We were going to turns this into
it Maryland version or Dumbar-
ton Oaks." he said, referring to
thr international cultural and
learning center located in
Georgetown.

But Reynolds and Gordon

will be moving to Long Island.
where Gordon has taken a posi-
tion as executive assistant to the
president of Queens College. "I
care very much who I sell
(Howard Hall) to," said Rev-
nolds. "I want to see that it's
preserved. I'd want to sell it to
someone who's community
minded."

SEhT16JEL' ALIC• 1=, 19~?S

The view from the front entrance is framed by •the cl
stairway, the Bohemian crystal chandelier and the 2-it
foot stained glass window of the trophy room. The wl1
designed by D. C. artist Leonard Boertlein, was restored
son John Boertlein, using his father's original templates.
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Belmont Was One of County's Outstanding

Places Before It Was Razed A Decade Ago

THE OLD WATERS PLACE ON THE BROOKEVILLE PIKE, NORTH OF OLNEY

! 1, . BY ROGER B. FARQUHAR, SR.

The estate which Ignatius Waters, Sr., inherited after the death of his father William Wa-
ters, in 1788 was really a principality, in value and extent containing about 800 acres of the most
productive land in the County. It was in a choice section twenty miles north of Washington, in-
cluded both sides of a main north and south highway, reaching from Olney for over a mile to
Brookeville, and contained a commodius brick manor,house "Belmont," built by William Wa-
ters, in 1747.

William Waters married 
Mary~~horse team can be turned around that time promptly put theHarris, of "Tudor Hall", St. Mary's p p y p penny

County, and brought his bride to inside.rental, into the collection on Sun-

"RPimnnt"- I There is. 

I 
a Waters family burial  days.

When Ignatius, sr., a son of Wil- 
pivt near tine iaw-n, uuti tiae presenti

liam, died in 1842, 100 years after owners do not seem to objet; to

the estate had come into the fam- this ancient feature with a dozen

ily, the acreage was divided up into or so marble markers. They at-

three valuables estates, and; be- tend it, and keep the grass mowed

queathed to his three sons, and a 
as neatly as their, own lawn.

few acres to the church at 61'ey T"'The, Waters family of "Belmont"

Belmont, with about,40 a'Cres were,.algvays regular and faithful
' members of St. Johns Protestantand the brick manor~,,,~se went to

Basil Worthington Wa ors, the oId- Episcopal Church at., Olney. The

est son. Ignatius, jr.; received 204 church was built on Belmont prop-

acres on the east side of the high- erg' in 1842, Igna*s- Waters, sr.,
who died iway named "Oak Grove", on which 

in that yeah had donated

he built a handsome brick manor 
one acre of additional land for a

house in 1838: And about 150 cemetery.-'

acres, also on the east side of the As the church„ did not own the
road, opposite "Belmont" went to .land; on which the buildtrW,, stood,
Zacharia_. Waters—uuon. which:" iC,w%*-ngve" that~ ft' roital of one
frame house was built. f cent per annum woW be paid for

After 1910 a deed was executed
by the "Belmont" family giving
the land which had been rented to
the church, and some 'additional
land was also donated to increase
the size of the cemetery and church
yard, a few lots being reserved for
use of the Waters family. Some
of the family held Sunday school,
and taught the scriptures to their
slaves, of which they had a few.
The old brick "quarters" still
stands. ,
One old slave woman named

",Hager", was badly burned, while
helping with the butchering, #nd
died.as a result A yo*-d r ho of!'
terward one of the colored men
who took over her work, is sure

pair of chains, and rattled them in
front of the kitchen window.

It is recalled that "Hagar's"
successor bounded out the kitch-
en door, hit the ground on the
run, and did not stop until he
was in Olney, a mile away.

It is claimed that the bricks came
from England to construct the
main part of the house. There is
a rear extension like a "T", made
of bricks from a pit on the farm.
At the extreme rear of this ex-
tension was the large slave kitchen,
which had a huge fireplace, with
an iron crane in it. The main
house was of simple center hall
type, with large Mooms and fire-
places in each, on first and second
floors.

There are two sons of Thomas
W. Waters living in the Olney
neighbrohood today, and one
daughter in Washington. Numer-
ous old documents in their posses-
sion, show that Belmont was lo-
cated on part of-a grant of "Broth-
er's Content", made to William
Waters, in May 1763, and on part
of "Charles and Benjamin", grant-
ed to Charles Beall, in July 1716,
which containe42,280 acres.

The daughter Margaret (Wat-

ers) Beall, in; Washington, has

some treasuredfpossessions, which
came tq her from her grandmother,
Margaret (D. $ollers) Waters. A
book of Common Prayer, printed
in England, 1767, is 20 inches by
10 inches by 2 inches thick and was
usually carried to church on Sun-
day, by a slave,or other attendant.
Also she has an illuminated t}'pe
Bible, printed irt'*1751, a spinnet
made in Phila . T9.q_ by
"Charles Jam m omobiles of year

er," and a gran ngcroduced today i
gj Maloney's, Inc.

;1732, 
whichto have been i Harvester Con-J732,  Georgia ave.



he -built a handsome brick manor

{ 
house in 1838.' And .about 160
acres, also on the east side 'of the
road, opposite "Belmont" went to

j lacharisiz +=:=111.iNbicl

' ♦ i<rame house was built:

t Basil Worthington Waters mar-
ed Margaret Dorsey Sollers of
uthern Maryland. Upon his

i death in 1864, "Belmont" was left
t$. Thomas Worthington Waters,
his son, then only 1'b years of age.
One. of the uncles managed that
farm, until young Thomas finished
his schooling.

1r There is a story about ,young
Thomas Waters which indicates
that his uncle`s did not have to man-
age his farm for very long. ' Dur-1
'ing the Civil War "when .he was
about, 16 years old, the soldiers
were making one of their raids,,and
carried , off all the 'horses they
could lay hands on: They made off
with "Fancy", a much-beloved little

F pare belonging to Thomas.
He had taught "Fancy", when he

'put his hand on her back behind
I . the saddle, ' and told -her to "Get

- —Set! Take Aim! -"-Fired" to let-go 1
with both heels, and kick to the•',
rafters, or nigher. When he miss-
ed her from the barn, he went
straight to the encampment.

He found the guilty cavalry-
man, told .him the mare belong-
ed to him and 'that he wanted her
back. The soldier replied, "How
do I know that - she belongs to
you? Can you prove it?” "Yes
I can prove it," replied Thomas.
So he went to "Fancy", repeat-
ed his order to her , "Get Set!
.Take aim  'Fite-" and as he put
his hands on; her back, she let
loose such-'a volley of flying
hoofs that the cavalryman threw
up.. his hands in horror and
yelled, "Take her away, I don't
want her."

In later years, Thomas Waters
always had beautiful "riding horses.
Some of us can recall seeing him
on a handsome brown gaited hrose,
with a long,'#iowing tail, riding up
to. Olney for the mail. Or gallop-
ing around' the Fair Grounds at
Rockville, with his Marshall's sash
around his -shoulders.
Thomas Waters married Mary

Emma Magruder who died in 1927,
and following his death in 1929, the
home which then contained 300
acres, was sold in 1938 by his heirs,
to Captain Erik von der Heide, the
present owner. The old brick man-
or house was removed, and a 24-
room brick mansion erected on the
site.
in the years following the Civil

War "Belmont" was noted for rais-
ing some of the heaviest crops in
the area. The first reaper, invent-
ed by Cyrus McCormick in 1831,
was tested there. One of the larg-
est barns in the.County, about 100
years old, is still standing on the
place and it is claimed that a six-

one acre of additional ' land fora'One old 'slave •woman named
cemetery, ., "Mager", WALs badly burned„while
,aAs the churc slid riot o~+vii +tlie~ helping : with the_ , butchering, , d,

land_6n which th6 builtjitlg, stoi~rl; clied~as a'iesvitr'
s:egr'ee 1.4 ime ;terw~ard )one:,a :hhei 'colored• men.

cent per ann w 'be paid for. 9pvho took over. her work, .ie sure
the use of the Thi's'agree- that her .ghost came back to haunt
meat was in force and effect from him. While. she was working in
1842 to 1910, and it is understood the kitchen, some. pranksters went
that the . Waters owners, 'during to' the second floor and let down a
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Mansion
Continued From Page B-1

stolen from closets and other
obscure areas to patch the
floors. New paneling had to be
custom milled to match some
of the old.
. One of Duane's major coups
concerned the stained-glass
window off the center hall-
way. Like all the other glass
in the house, it was smashed
beyond repair. He was able to
save a couple of panes that
enioodied coats-of-arms and
which he held together
through the deft use of lead-
ing.

IN HIS SEARCH for a "l
stained-glass artisan who
could create another window
like it, Duane stumbled upon
John Boertlein, whose father .
had crafted the original win-
dow and who still had the I
templates that were used for
that job. The result is a faith=. ;
ful reproduction of the origi-
nal.

The work at Howard Hall is .
nearly finished now. There 11
are still some details, some of
which Duane probably will
leave until a buyer comes
along and can voice his pref-
erences. But the effect of the
restoration is that of a warm,
friendly place, despite its size
(150 feet long, with 24 rooms,
most of them spacious). It has
fireplaces in nearly every
room, crystal chandeliers and
wall sconces, double French
doors anti about 4,00 fcct of
patios.

Duane is about to put the
place up for sale at a price of -
around $230,000. But he's
going to hate to part with it.

"I've put a lot of time into
this project," he said, "but
I've enjoyed every minute of
it."

Staff Help

Needed for 5 t%

Designer Hous~

,too'. A designer showcase of model
ooms decorated by professional de-

signers is looking for staff volunteers
to meet visitors and answer ques-
tions about the great variety of color-
ful and sometimes unusual furnish-
ings.
The designer showhouse jointly

sponsored by the American Cancer
Society and the American Society of
Interior Designers, will be held at
Howard Hall, a newly restored his
toric mansion located just north of
Olney in Brookeville. The address is
18900 Alpenglow Lane, one block off
Georgia Ave.
Volunteers are needed for the sho

Monday through Saturday, 9:30 a.ifi.
to 1 p.m., and 12:30 p.m. to 4p.m.;
Sundays 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and 3
p.m. to 7 p.m.; and Thursday.
evenings 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
To arrange to work one or more

shifts, call staffing chairman Judith,..;
Howell at 929-1054. All proceeds will
support Montgomery County Cancer.; .' _. ,
Society research and educational
programs, as well as provide-direct
financial assistance, dressings and
hospital room supplies to local can-
cer patients.
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LABOR Of LOVE

A Mansion Is Saved
By NORMAN KAHL
sea' News staff W♦u«

It is a painful thing_ for
Ralph W. Duarte to watch a
perfectly (rood house aban-
doned to vandals aril the ole-
ments until it is beyond hope.
Over the past years, Duane.

who is president of Duane
Real F.-late, Inc., in Wheaton.
Md., has frequently come to
the rescue. 71x houses he has
saved from decay have been
mostly modest affairs, basi-
cally sound, but in need of
extensive remodeling.
sometimes he's made a lit-

tle on them, sometimes he's
lost a little. So it's not a mat-
ter of profit. He just can't
stand to see a perfectly good
Ixnire rot to the grouted.
That's how he got mired up

with Howard Hall, a stately
horne a mile above Olney,
Md., off Georgia Avenue.
Howard Hall is no humble
miller's rMtaee. It's a preten-
tiotu mansion, onre We seat
of an estate that took in
hundreds of acres. Threat-
ened with possible demolition,
it represented a challenge to
Duane -- bid of a magnitude
he had never encountered
before.

Sn FOR, THE PAST seven
months, he's devoted nearly
hisentire time to restoring the
place, leavinghisrealestate
Iw.siness in the hands of com-
petent associates. , He's
prowled among obscure
shops, looking for the right
artifacts to embellish the
house. Ile has scoured the
area for workmen capable of
doing the job right. And he
has even spent many hours in
work clothes, digging in him-
self.
[toward }call traces its an-

cestry back to 1747, when its
antecedent was erected by
William Waters on about 8W
acres left to him by his father.
Over the years. the land was
parceled out, but the manor
house with about 300 acres
remained in the Waters fami-
ly until IM. when the place
was sold to Capt. Erik Iron der
I feide.
What happened then is not

altogether clear. So for as
Duane can figure out, the old
place waseit her replaced with,
a new one or was extensively
renmvntecl. From the materi-
als be found — random-wicilh
walnut flooring and paneling,
ancient bricks, some huge
hand-hewn beams — he's

Framed by stately tr",s, Howard Hall nwer Olney, M.f., is once more

a showplace.

deduced that van der lfeide,
in the 1Q'los, probably saved
whatever he mild and built
onto it.
When Duane found the

place last year, it was well on
its way to oblivion. Although
the house was still structural.
ly sound, the interior was a
shambles. Tux land had been
bought by a developer who
was putting tip contemporary-
type houses that enveloped
the mansion, and the future of
the big house was otxscure.

Dt'ANE MANAf:FD to bry
the place, along with a sur.
rounding tract of 217 acres.
Ile'd have liked more, but
that was all that was availa-
ble. 71ren he went to work.
He was lucky. lie has In his

employe an Argentinian, Ri-
cardo Morillas, a man of
many talents, who has been
able to make all sorts of im-
prnhably restorations.
"Without him, the whole

project would have been inn-.
p -sihle," Duane coneerles.

Altogether, ,w)ryw .10 people
have worked on the job in var-
ious capacities. There was
heating and electrical work.
I he floors had to he thornuRh-
ly sanded and, here arut therp,
bits of the walnut bad to be

See MANSION on Page 0-5,

The stained-glass window in the center hall-

way was recreated by the son of the man

who crafted the original.

Mansion
Conlinued from Page R-1

stolen from closets and other
obscure areas to patch the
floors. New paneling had to he
custom milled to match some
of the old.
. One of Duane's ma jor coups
concerned the stained-glass
window off the center hall-
way. like all the other glass

in the house, it was smashed
heyond repair. Ile waq able to
save a couple of panes that
emWied coats-of-arena and
which he held together

through the deft use of lead-
ing.

IN 1115 SF:ARCII fnr n
stained-glass artisan who
could create nnnther window
like it, Bane stumbled upon
John Boertlein, whose father
had crafted the original win-
dow and who still had the
tempintes that were tisEd for
that job. The result Is a faith-
ful reproduction of the origi-
nal.

The work at Howard Hall is
nearly finished now. There
are still some details, some of
which Duane probably will
leave until a buyer comes
along and can vnice his pref-
erences. But the effect of the
restoration 1s that of a warm,
friendly place, despite its sl7e
(150 feet long, with 24 rooms,
most of them spacious). It has
fireplaces in nearly every
room, crystal chandeliers and
wall sconces, double French
doors and about 4,000 feet of
patios.

Ihrane is about to put tho

i place up for sale at a price of
around $230,000. But he's
going to hate to part with it.

"I've put a lot of time Into
this project," he said. "but
I've enjoyed every minute of
Is.'s
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December 6, 1995

Rita Suffness
Maryland State Highway Administration
P.O. Box 717
Baltimore, MD 21203-0717

Dear Rita:

At your request, we have reviewed the MHT Inventory Forms for resource #23/68,
the Thomas P. Riggs House, and #23/124, the Thomas Benson House. We have also made
site visits to each of these properties.

The Thomas P. Riggs House, #23/68, is an interesting site - portions of it appear to
be early 19th century and it is associated with the prominent Riggs family. However, there
have been numerous alterations to the structure including a relatively recent one-story
addition that wraps the house. These alterations and additions have seriously impaired the
architectural integrity of the resource. For this reason, it is our staff's judgement that the
Thomas P. Riggs House would not be eligible for the National Register.

The Thomas Benson House, #23/124, is relatively intact except for the asbestos
shingle siding and the some of the rear additions. The house form is somewhat unusual for
the Brookeville area and jerkin head gable ends are not extremely common in this part of the
County. Based on the available information, it is difficult to determine if the resource has
important historical associations - little information on Thomas Benson is included on the
MHT Inventory Form. We can concur that the property is not eligible for the National
Register, but may want to consider the resource for designation on the County's Master Plan
for Historic Preservation.

I also understand that your office has noted resources #23/62, Belmont, and #23/67,
Pleasant Hill, as being demolished. In both cases, the primary structures on these two sites
were demolished many years ago - long before the resources were included in the Locational
Atlas and Index of Historic Sites. Belmont was included in the County inventory because of
We existence of a two-story structure that may have been a slave quarters and a family
cemetery. Pleasant Hill was included because of the existence of building ruins and a family
cemetery. As part of a recent approved subdivision, these ruins and cemetery on the
Pleasant Hill site have specifically been protected and will have interpretive markers. In all
likelihood, neither resource is eligible for the National Register.
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Brookeville mansion for sale again
glorious reminder of a bygone and brick manor house. The

By ROBERTA F. SHULMAN era. rich farmland. prohahly
W,r All This grandma — this lended by the Waters' family

21-room house once neslled Oliver. might have grown
grand and stalely man- among RM acres of the coun- corn. tobacco or strawherries.
sion is once again for ty's most productive farmland Several acres of land were set
sale. — this piece of Montgomery aside to build St. John's Prol-

Howard Hall, the County history — can be had Pstant Episcopal Church at

Brookeville manor house for but $399.000. down from Olney and the church reme-

whose predecessor was ma- its original price of more than lacy.

lure at our nation's birth, has a half-million dollars. The estate, consisting of
survived its checkered past of The original house. called file home on 300 acres and
glory, desecration and aban- Belmont, was built by Wil- the slate quarters. remained
donmenl with its dignity in- liam Waters in 1747 on land in the haters' family until
tact. straddling Georgia Avenue nine years after the death of

Surrounded by 200-year- and stretching from Olney to Thomas Wafers. Basil's son.
old linden trees and sabered Brookeville. au:orlling to his- in 1929.

by a family gratpvard whose !orical accounts. Captain F:rik con der
broken slopes and fading A hundred years later. the Heide. whore ancestry in Get-
dales attest In its history. file estate was divided hhetween many dater bark to file 10111
restored house has proudly Waters' three grandsons, with cenlun•. trouKhl flit, estate. Ile
weathered the ravages of time Hard horthinginn balers in- either demolished or huill
and neglect. It now sits as a heriling ilelmonl*s 400 acres around Ihe. existing house

when he erected the 24-room original building malPrials.
hrirk mansion, c:alled liow- The Captain spared no ex-
ard Ifall. using some of the pense in constructing his En

See MANSION, page 28

i

A i

An old photograph of the original brick farmhouse
reveals the side porch which corresponds to the location
of the front portico of restored Howard Hall.
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Mansion for sale again
From page 23

Klish country mansion. Wood-
work and mantels were crafted
from Soulh Carolina worxl. Mar.
Me and clone for the extensive
patins and numerous fireplaces
were brow lil from Vermont.
Virgloin net North Cnrolina.

litwm designalinns evoke no.
other era. A morning room nod
conservatory suggest leisure and
quint conlarttplation. The
rugged trophy room across the
foyer is dominated by a stone
fireplace and a slained glass
window with family crests and
coals of arms.

But the house was not long
for glory. In the Into '60s. the
properly was bought by devel-
Oper Carl Freeman, who huill
the surrounding contemporary
('anterra subdivision. The
house fell into a stale of disre-
pair until it was purchased by
Ralph Duane, who went to work
resloring and repairing it.

After a dozen years of extru-
sive restoration. Duane was un-
able to keep the house. The
current owners said Ihey por-
chased the hnusn and its accom-
panying 3 arses from the bank
in 1984 for $338,1100.

1'he new pumisnsers. I.
Christopher Reynolds III. heir to
the R.I. Reynolds Tobacco for-
tune, and his uncle. Dr. Slowarl
Gordon. director of music at the
I Iniversily of Maryland, had vi•
inns of restoring Howard Hall
,t. former grandeu r.
In the sluing. Gordon and

Reynolds hosted the Frnnz
A second floor landing is illuminated by natural light through Schubert Quarlel, who per.
the 14-inch thick walls. suen+otobria,•twome formed at Georgelown Ilniversi-

ly's Ca-;Inn }fall, and practired
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Mansion in Brookeville 
Iis design showcase

"Interiors 82," featuring a
design showhouse, "Howard
Hall," in Brookeville, is be-
ing shown through May 16 to
benefit the Montgomery
County Unit of the American
Cancer Society.

Presented for a second year
by the Potomac Chapter of
The American Society of In-
terior Designers, the stately
mansion is being shown by
members of the society as well
as volunteer individuals and
members of several area orga-
nizations.

Professional interior de-
signers have decorated 24
rootns that have been open to
the public since Apr. 17.
Owned by Ralph Duane, the
historical Howard Hall is
available for purchase for
$400,000.
The Howard Hall man-

sion's predecessor. Belmont,
built in 1747 by William
Waters, was the seat of an es
tale rivaling a principality in
value and extent with some
900 acres of the most pro-
ductive land in Montgomery
County.
The house remained in the

Waters family until 1938,
when it was sold, with about
300 acres, to Captain Erik von
der Heide, a German aristo-
crat.

Under von der Heide. Ho-
ward Hall was horn It is not
clear if Belmont was com-
pletely demolished or ex-
tensively renovated. Some
original building materials
from Belmont were used in the
construction of Howard Hall,
according to the von der Heidc
family. Probably the captain
saved what he could and built
onto it. The house contains
many handhewn beams and
the rear wall includes 18th
century bricks imported from
England.
No expense was spared in

building the sumptuous 24-

room mansion, and many na-
tive American materials were
used in its construction Much

of the woodwork and the mas-

sive mantels came from South

Carolina; the marble and together through the deft use
much of the stone used in the of leading.
patios and fireplaces came In his search for a stained
from Vermont. Virginia, and glass artisan who could create
North Camlins. another window like it, Duane
The 20-foot fluted portico stumbled upon John Btxrtline

columns were purchased at an whose father had crafted the
auction in Ellicott City; the original window and who still
roof is Vermont slate. The had the templates that were
downstairs floors and curved used for that job. The result is
staircase are inch-thick peg- a faithful reproduction of the
ged walnut. Leonard Bo ert- original.
line, a Washington, D C f
stained glass artisan. was The show house will be op-
commissioned to create an 8- en to the public through May
foot-by-10-foot stained glass 16 from 10 a.m. to I p.m.
window with family crests and Monday through Saturday;
coats of arms. Wednesday and Thursday

evenings from 6 to 8 p. m.; and
The house features Rohe- Sundays from nett to 6 p.m.

mian and Geprylaq~rKacal-- J►d_
Aandeliers and wall sconces, gmup tickets are S5 per per-
fireplaces in nearly every son Tickets may also he put- M •'
room, double French doors, chased at the door for $6 per
nearly 4,000 square feet of person
stone patios, and many other The basement of the build -
custom appointments. In Cap- ing houses several boutique
tain von der Heide's day, the shops. There is also a tea room
home was filled with priceless featuring soup, salad, muf- i
European antiques and a tin- fins, drinks, and dessert.
phy room which displayed I I Among local organizations
life-sine mounted heads of that are serving as hostesses
African big game animals. and hosts arc the following:
Ten years ago, Ralph Altrusa, Gaithersburg

Duane, the present owner, Branch of American Associa-
found the house well on its tion of University Women;
way to oblivion. Although Preceptor Eta Chapter and Xi
still structurally sound, the in- Rho Chapters of Beta Sigma b,
terior was a shambles- The Phi; B'nai B'rith Women of
land had been bought by a de- Potornbc; Flower Valley Bible
veloper who was putting up Study Croup; Flower Valley
contemporary houses that en- Garden Club; Suburban

veloped the mansion, and the Women's Club.
future of the big house was Also, Montgomery Chapter
obscure. of lack and Jill; Modelling
Duane bought the place Moppetts; Potomac Horne and

along with a surrounding tract Garden Club; Rock Creek Re-
of 21/:acres. and went to work publican Women's Club.
restoring it. Renovations and Rockville Republican
repairs included heating and Women; Rossmoor Woman's
electrical work; sanding and Club, Somptimist Club of Up-
patching the floors; and new per Montgomery County;
paneling custom milled to Wednesday Club of Sandv
match some of the old. Spring; Women of St. John's
One of Duane's major Episcopal Church, Olney;

coup% concerned the stained Women's Clubs of Kensing-
glass window. like all the ton. Potomac, andRockville;
other glass in the house, it was and Young Women's Club of
smashed beyond repair. He Gaithersburg.
was able to save a couple of Call 593-3055 for more m-
panes that embodied coats of formation. c
arms and which he held g

Sandra
Dorfman, L.E. d

Electrolysis
• Permanent Removal of Unwanted Halt from Face,

Arms, Lags & Body
• Lketued Electrologist • Medically Approved
• Complete Privacy
• First Visit Includes a Complimentary Consultation &

Treatment
Upper Level Talbott Center Fio,s by Appolno" n'

1073 Rock%illo Pike Rockville, Md 762-8288
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THE MARYLAND - NATIONAL. GAP!7A 1_ PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION

REGIONAL AND METROPOLITAN DISTRICTS iN MONTGOMERY AND ?RINCE GEORGE'S COUNTIES, MARYLAND

Regicnal Headqucrters Building 589.1480

Ta 8787 Georgia Avenue Area Code 301

Silver Spring, Mcryiand 20907

December 19, 1972

MEMORANDUM

TO: F. Frank Rubini, Director of Parks

FROM: Mike Dwyer, Park Historian 1./_"'J,

SUBJECT: "Howard Hall" at Olney as potential park property.

Back in September you asked me to check out a request by
M.r. Duane, owner of "Howard Hall",(see enclosed) that we consider
the purchase of the house. At the time, I met with Mr. Duane and
concluded that the house is not of historic value; it is a new
house on an old site. I also spoke to Myron Goldberg at Parkland
Acquisition, and he did not feel we could use the building. He
mentioned park acreage nearby that we had received through dedi-
cation. This latter property,(Belmont Local Park in C.I.P. book)
an elementary school, and "Howard Hall" are contiguous.

I was reminded of the property recently when several Olney
Citizens asked me about a civic center for their neighborhood.
I just thought you would like to be aware of the request.
"Howard Hall" is quite equal to the Rockville Civic Center in
size, but is perhaps poorly situated. The price tag is reportedly
around $230,000 with only two acres of ground available.

MFD:cag
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PLEASE FIND  ENCLOSED A 3ROCHURE ON t1 1OWArRD HALL"I THE HISTORICAL  yJANS I ON

•;11i 1 CH WE W(C- ULD L I KE C3NS I DERED FOR PU?L 1 USE.

THE AESTHETIC VALUE AMC HERITAGE OF A PROPERTY SUCH AS THIS SHOULD a=LONG

TC ALL 7HC C I , I ZCN0 OF %'ARYLAND.

THE PROPERTY ;."OULD BE PARTICULARLY SUITABLE FOR A 11CIVIC CE?:-ER", A FACILITY

WHICH 13 LACKING IN THE AREA AT THIS TIenE.

°.BAY I PLEASE HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY OF SHOWING THIS PROPERTY TO YOU OR YOUR,

REAL ESTATE REPRESENTATIVE IN THE NEAR FUTURE I FOR CONSIDERATION OF A

PARK FACILITY?

'HANK Y011 FOR YOU! IN--RE:.-.

VERY -'—'UL? YOUR~-:)

RA'ISPH E. -DUANE
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By NORMAN KAHL
Star-News Staff Wri!*c

It is a painful thing for
Ralph W. Duane to watch a
perfectly good house aban-
doned to vandals and the ele-
ments until it is beyond hope.
Over the past years, Duane,

who is president of Duane
Real Estate, Inc., in Wheaton,
'Nld., has frequently come to
the rescue. The houses he has
saved from decay have been
mostly modest affairs, basi-
cally sound, but in need of
extensive remxieling.
Sometimes he's made a lit-

tle on them, sometimes he's
lost a little. So it's not a -nat-
ter of profit. He just can't
stand to see a perfectly good
house rot to the ground.
That's how he got mixed up

:owara u..il a statelyf

home a mile above Olney,
Md., off Georgia Avenue.
Howard Hall is no humble
miller's cottage. It's a preten-
tious mansion, once the seat
of an estate that took in
hundreds of acres. Threat-
ened with possible demolition,
it represented a challenge to
Duane — but of a magnitude
he had never encountered.
before.

SO FOR THE PAST seven
months, he's devoted nearly
his entire time to restoring the
pl ace.leavinghis real estate
business in the hands of com-
petent associates. He's
prowled among obscure
shops, looking for the right
artifacts to embellish the
house. lie has scoured the
area for workmen capable of
doing the job right. And he
has even spent many hours in
work clothes, digging in :uzn-
self.
Howard Hall traces its an-

cestry back to 1747, when its
antecedent was erected by
William Waters on about 8CO
acres left to him by his father.
Over the years, tie land was
parceled out, but the manor
house with about 300 acres
remained in the Waters fami-
ly until 1929, when the place
was sold to Capt. Erik von der
Heide.
What happened then is not

altogether clear. So far as
Duane can figure out, the old
place was either replaced with.
a new one or was extensively
renovated. From the 717ateri-

-

framed by stately trees, Howard Hall near Olney, Md., is once more
a showplace. .

deduced that van der Heide,
in Uhe :930s. probably saved
whatever he could and built-
onto

built
onto it.
When Duane found the

place last year, it was well on
its way to oblivion. Although
tl:e .'rouse was still structural-
ly sound, the interior was a
shambles. Tl e to nd had rear,
bought by a deve:oper who
as prating up contempor ar-y-

c. pe houses thatenveloped
the mansion, and the future of
the big, house was obscure.

DUANE MANAGED to bu-r
the place, along •k-ith. a sur-
rounding tract of 2!, acres.
ilea have 'liked more, but
r~hat was all Lhat was availa-
ble. Then he went to work.
He was ;ucky. He has in his 

-empicye an AigenUania "=%

cardo tiforiiias, a man of
many talents, who has been
:;ble to make all sorts of irZ-
probably restorations.
"Without him, the whole

project would have been im-.
possible," Duane concedes.
:altogether, some :0 people

have worked on the job in var-
ious capacities. There was
heating and electrical wort:.
Tip f'_oom had to be thorouah-
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